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Set in the convenient and lovely Gatlinburg Falls community, offering community pool access and easy
access to dozens of fun family attractions, a variety of restaurants, unique shops, and more! Plus, the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park - the most visited in the nation - is nearby and offers miles of
trails for hiking, biking, horseback riding, and more. When you're done exploring, you'll have a cozy 2-
bedroom, 2-bathroom cabin with space for up to 9 guests to come home to.

This cabin features a king-size bed in each bedroom, along with a TV and fireplace for each. Other
sleeping spaces include a queen sleeper sofa in the living room and queen and twin sleepers in the rec
room. The rec room is much more than a sleeping space, though. Have fun here with an air hockey table,
arcade games, a foosball table, a media space, and a pool table!

This pet-friendly cabin also has a charcoal grill for cookouts, high-speed wireless internet so you can
stay connected (if you want to), a washer and dryer so you can wash towels after pool days in
Gatlinburg Falls, and a stone (electric) fireplace in the living area to make your cabin feel extra cozy at
night! Living Room Inviting and open concept, the living room is ideal for after-hike naps, family time
together, and romantic moments with your partner in the evenings. Windows showcase wooded
scenery that adds to the warm ambiance. The fireplace is electric, heated, and features stacked stones
all around for that classic cabin feel. The sofas are plump and welcoming, and there are side tables and
lamps for drinks and late-night reading. You can enjoy a little entertainment on the TV, deal a deck of
cards on the coffee table, pet Fido by your feet, and sip wine by the fireplace on chilly nights in this cozy
space.

Kitchen Only steps from the living room is the kitchen that's fully equipped with everything you need to
cook and serve meals throughout your stay. There's plenty of counter space to prep, and major
appliances - including a fridge, stove, microwave, and dishwasher - are provided. You won't have to
pack pots and pans, dishes, glasses, or silverware either as it's already here. All you need to bring are
the ingredients and a healthy appetite! You can prepare homemade favorites, reheat leftovers from
downtown restaurants, grab snacks in a flash, and serve your precious pups their favorite treats.

Dining Area Situated in the heart of the kitchen is the dining area that offers extra counter space and a
convenient place to enjoy breakfasts, lunches, dinners, and midnight snacks together. Extra seating is
available in the living room, and the table is great for board games, setting up a homeschooling station,
and coloring with the kids. It's also a nice spot for early risers to wake up with morning coffee and a
leisurely scroll on their phone.

Rec Room Ready to play? Head to the rec room that features fun game tables, an arcade unit, and a
comfy media space! Leave the foosball field a champion, beat your bestie at air hockey, and shoot pool
anytime. You can also challenge yourself or friends to take down the highest arcade scores. Want to
lounge around, enjoy a few cold ones, and chat? Kick back on the sofas with entertainment on the TV
and snacks and drinks on the coffee table. The rec room is also a great place to send the kids while the
adults make plans for the next day or set up a birthday party upstairs.

Bedrooms After exploring the national park, shopping until you drop in town, or playing at Anakeesta
(an aerial adventure park), you'll appreciate a relaxing space to unwind at this pet-friendly cabin in
Gatlinburg, TN. There are 2 bedrooms - each with a cozy fireplace, a TV, a king-size bed, and direct
access to a bathroom. Enjoy a hot shower, slip into your PJs, then enjoy a romantic firelit night with your
partner or flip on the TV for entertainment in bed. There are also 2 queen-size sleeper sofas (1 in the
living room and 1 in the game room) and 1 twin-size sleeper chair (also in the game room) for extra
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sleeping space. For added convenience, the bathrooms have plenty of counter space so you can set out
products, makeup, and hair tools to make getting ready to head to bed or into town easier.

Outdoor Spaces Itching to enjoy the great outdoors? Head onto the decks to unwind in a rocking chair
and take in the beautiful wooded scenery. Fire up the charcoal, picnic-style grill for a fun cookout at the
cabin. Sway on the porch swing with a good book and a blanket. Or change into your swimsuit and hop
in the hot tub for a while. This cabin also features flat, paved roads to the cabin and a flat, paved
driveway with parking for 3, which makes going to and from the cabin easier throughout your stay.

Other Amenities As a pet-friendly cabin in Gatlinburg, this cabin is a great option for those who wish to
bring their fur babies to the Smokies. They can keep you company at the cabin, enjoy new smells and
sounds on the decks, hike pet-friendly trails with everyone, and sleep happily in their bed next to yours.

The cabin also features other amenities for guest use. Tap into the free high speed Wi-Fi whenever you
want to stay connected. Toss loads into the washer/dryer to keep laundry at bay and reuse provided
towels. And splash into the Gatlinburg Falls community pool in summer!
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